and Pennsylvania), mid-Atlantic (Delaware, Maryland, North Carolina, and Virginia), southeast (Florida, Geor- 
D
urum wheat germplasm, especially from the Mediwere collected during this time on biotype composition terranean region, is an important source of genes to be of value. Because of limited seed supply of many for resistance to Hessian fly. Once Hessian fly resistance of the wheat lines reported herein, tests were conducted is identified in durum wheats, it seems prudent to test on only four Hessian fly populations collected in 1999 accessions for resistance to a number of fly biotypes or from the mid-Atlantic and southeastern states. These populations to identify those that are potentially useful were considered representative of eastern USA populain breeding resistant common wheat cultivars (Cambron tions demonstrating greatest diversity in virulence to et al., 1995) . This approach has been utilized with Hesresistance genes, as described above. sian fly biotypes , but until re-
The rationale for determining gene number condicently not with Hessian fly populations representative tioning resistance to Hessian fly biotypes D or L in of those found in the eastern USA.
relation to resistance to eastern USA populations is During the 1990s, 87 Hessian fly populations from that the same genes may be effective for both. This the eastern USA soft winter wheat region were evalurelationship appears most clear where there is only one ated for biotype composition (Ratcliffe et al., , 1996 gene for resistance to biotype D or L and where resis-2000, unpublished data, 2000) . These populations were tance to one or more eastern USA populations occurs. broadly grouped into five areas; northeast (New York Where two or more genes condition resistance to biotype D or L, then at least one may provide resistance infested with ≈300 gravid females for 3 to 4 d, after which the above deployed genes. Purdue University in cooperation with the USDA-ARS Napopulations increased for evaluation as described by Ratcliffe tional Small Grains and Potato Germplasm Research Unit, et al. (1994) . Following increase and determination of biotype Aberdeen, ID. The country of origin and other information composition, fly populations were stored in the flaxseed stage on this group of germplasm lines was provided from records of (onset of darkening of the 2nd instar integument) at 5ЊC until the USDA-ARS, National Germplasm Resources Laboratory, needed for further research .
Beltsville, MD (Table 2) .
Evaluating Resistance Lines with Previously Known Gene Number
Forty wheat lines (26 durum and 14 common) were grown The number of genes conditioning resistance to Hessian fly in greenhouse flats (36 by 54 by 8 cm) as described by Cartin 15 of the 26 lines was obtained from published research or wright and LaHue (1944) for testing against fly populations. Only data for the durum lines and seven common wheat selec- (Cambron et al., 1995) 
Common Wheat Selections
from our unpublished data, as described below. This information also is shown in Table 3 for purposes of comparison with Common wheat selections compared with durum lines were segregation data for the 11 PI lines reported herein. In some germplasm lines P921682A4, Lola, and the cv. INW9811. cases,the number of genes for resistance among the 15 lines P921682A4 (H16) was selected following six backcrosses of was deduced by segregation analysis in backcross populations P80164H5 (H16) durum germplasm line to 'Newton' (CI designed to develop single gene resistant lines in durum or 17715) common wheat . Lola (H12) common wheat for breeding or research. The 15 lines are placed was selected from the backcross Newton*4/'Luso' (Patterson in three groups for ease of description.
et al., 1994). Luso common wheat was shown to have one gene which conditioned resistance to biotypes B and D at Morocco Lines 20ЊC (Oellermann et al., 1983) . Resistance gene H12 has not been deployed for resistance to Hessian fly in cultivars in Port 2536, Port 2852, and Rebeiro were obtained for rethe USA. INW9811 (H13) is a soft red winter wheat cultivar search at Purdue University by M. Obanni from his previous released by Purdue University and the USDA-ARS in 1998 research in Morocco (Obanni et al., 1989) . Rebeiro durum for production in the eastern USA (Ratcliffe et al., 2000) . wheat in Morocco was selected from a mixture of durum and Resistance was derived from Triticum tauschii (Coss) Schmal. common wheat in a seed lot of CI 1755 obtained from the (Martin et al., 1982) . H13 was mapped on chromosome 6D USDA-ARS National Small Grains Collection then located in of wheat (Gill et al., 1987) . The H13 gene conditions excellent Beltsville, MD. Resistance in Port 2536, Port 2852,and Rebeiro resistance to Hessian fly biotypes D and L at temperatures was conditioned by three, two, and one gene, respectively of 19 to 25ЊC. Lola and INW9811 previously were evaluated (Ohm, Patterson, unpublished data 1995) .
for resistance to Hessian fly populations collected from the mid-Atlantic and southeastern USA in the late 1980s and midSeven CI Lines nineties, respectively (Ratcliffe et al., , 2000 . The four differential cultivars used in defining Hessian fly biotypes were Five lines, CI 3146 to CI 7535 (Table 3) 
RESULTS

Hessian Fly Resistance Number of Genes Conditioning Resistance in 11 PI Lines
Results of tests with Hessian fly populations and wheat selections are summarized in Table 3 . TwentyData are summarized in Table 4 . Check plants of the recurrent backcross parent D6647 were all susceptible, five of the 26 durum lines were resistant or moderately plants of the nonrecurrent parents were nearly all resisThe resistance of PI 323440 appeared to be conditioned by a single dominant or partially dominant factor. tant, and plants of the Molly (H13) check (not shown) were all resistant. There was good precision in the 11
All plants of PI 323440 were resistant (Table 4) . Plants of PI 323440 and resistant F 2 plants exhibited the stuntbackcross analyses of the number of genes conditioning resistance in these durum germplasm lines.
ing and growing out reactions described above for PI 185410. The two lines have different recorded areas PI 134942 and PI 166497 each appeared to have resistance to biotype L conditioned by two dominant genes of origin (Table 2 ). There were 928 F 2 plants in the segregating backcross families of which 522 were resis- (Table 4) expressed at a somewhat higher temperature in durum The resistance of PI 185721 segregated in a backcross than in common wheat. Genes H6, H11, and H16 deratio indicating that a single dominant or partially domirived from PI 94587 durum expressed well when added nant gene conditioned the resistance to biotype L. All to Newton and some other common wheats. In the presplants of the resistant parent were resistant (Table 4) . ent test, resistance gene H16 functioned effectively in From a total of 782 F 2 plants in segregating families, 462 both common and durum wheat lines, although the explants were resistant. After subtracting 195 calculated pression of resistance was higher in the durum wheat homozygous types, 267 or about 68% of the plants hetline to the Delaware population (Table 3) . Data were erozygous for resistance expressed resistance. The backnot obtained for the response of P921682A4 to the cross analysis of the resistance of PI 192351 indicated Georgia population, as described in Results. In previous that resistance was conditioned by two dominant or testing (unpublished data, 2000) , the H16 gene in the partially dominant genes. All plants of PI 192351 were same common wheat line (P921682A4) expressed modresistant. The resistance of PI 192738 in the backcross erate resistance (85, 80, and 78% resistant plants) to fly segregated in a good fit to a 1:1 ratio indicating a single populations from Florida, Indiana, and South Carolina; dominant or partially dominant gene conditioned the however, there was not a durum source of H16 resisresistance of PI 192738 (Table 4) . Of a total of 984 tance in the test for comparison. F 2 plants within segregating families, 364 plants tested
The susceptibility of PI 428435 (H17) was unexpected resistant. Of those, 118 or about 24% were calculated because resistance (95-100%) to fly populations from as heterozygous for resistance. All parent plants were
Maryland was observed in previous tests with H17 in resistant.
the same durum line . However, The backcross F 2 family analysis for PI 192839 inditests reported by Ratcliffe et al. (1994) were conducted cated that resistance was conditioned by two dominant with fly populations collected in Maryland in 1989. or partially dominant genes. All plants of PI 192839 Changes within Maryland populations for the relative were resistant (Table 4) . PI 192840 appeared to have frequency of virulence genes occurred during this time. three genes segregating for resistance to biotype L. All
The two populations tested by Ratcliffe et al. (1994) plants of the resistant parent were resistant (Table 4) . and the population tested by us (Table 1) were collected This parent and PI 192839 are recorded as having the from the same general area of the Eastern Shore of same name (Table 2 ), but the difference in gene number Maryland; however, the frequency of biotype L was for resistance is distinct in these analyses. much higher in the 1999 (96%) than the 1989 populaThe resistance of PI 192851 appears to be conditioned tions (35 and 54%). Ratcliffe et al. (1994) reported that by one dominant or partially dominant gene from the virulence to gene H9, which confers resistance to biosegregation of backcross families (Table 4) . More than type L, differed among fly populations that were classi-99% of the parent plants were resistant. Of a total of fied as predominately biotype L but were collected from 1050 F 2 plants within segregating families, 676 were redifferent geographical locations in the eastern USA. As sistant, with 414 or about 79% of the heterozygous noted by Ratcliffe et al. (1994) , biotype L, as identified plants calculated to express resistance.
in tests reported here, is defined by the ability to infest Estimating the number of genes for resistance of PI all of the four differential hosts with the wheat genes 274681 was more puzzling. About 95% of the parent H7H8, H3, H5, and H6. However, biotype L may be plants were resistant. The segregation of backcross F 2 represented not by a single virulence gene but by several families gave a poor fit to a 1:1 ratio and an unacceptable different virulence genes . Simifit to a 3:1 ratio (Table 4) . This may result from linkage larly, although H17 is resistant to biotype L, it is possible of two genes calculated at about a 24-centimorgan separation.
that virulence to H17 within populations composed largely of biotype L may differ and that the reduced were susceptible to all biotypes of Hessian fly to which they were tested. Recently, R. H. Busch (see acknowleffectiveness of H17 that we observed may be related to the increase in frequency of biotype L in fly populations edgments) suggested the spring wheat cultivar Len (CI 17790) as a noncarrier. We found it to be susceptible from this area of Maryland. This possibility illustrates the importance of evaluating new resistance genes for to all biotypes of Hessian fly that we maintain. As a spring wheat recurrent parent, we can cycle more generresponse to current geographical populations of the Hessian fly, as well as laboratory biotypes, when making ations per year than with winter wheat cultivars. decisions on genes to incorporate into common wheat Utilizing Resistance from Durum Wheat cultivars. Caldwell et al. (1946) observed the presence of low There appear to be many potentially useful sources numbers of living larvae on plants carrying resistance of resistance to the changing populations of Hessian from 'Illinois No. 1'W38 (H3) but these plants demonfly in eastern USA among the 26 durum wheat lines strated no symptoms of infestation (phenotypically reobserved in our tests. The lines with resistance condisistant). They reported that a large proportion of the tioned by single genes could be utilized more quickly. puparia on these resistant plants were abnormally small
We believe that the most effective approach for using or contained dead larvae. These authors also observed genes for resistance to Hessian fly from these durum the capacity of some plants that contained larvae to germplasm lines is to isolate single genes conditioning recover from slight stunting; this response was seen parresistance in durum or common wheat so that the resisticularly when tests were conducted in the field or greentance can be thoroughly studied for effectiveness against house at temperatures above 20ЊC. Caldwell et al. (1946) different biotypes and populations of Hessian fly. The described resistance in this material both as the plants' identification of markers for the genes would provide capability to prevent larval development under condiefficient and practical tools for pyramiding two or more tions favorable for the expression of resistance as well genes in a cultivar to provide long-term effectiveness as to grow normally, although infested, under less favorof the resistance to Hessian fly. DNA markers for eleven able conditions. In both cases, plants expressed effective genes for resistance are available, including one for the levels of resistance to Hessian fly. Recovery after stuntvery effective H13 (Dweikat et al., 1997) . Since the ing was observed in some plants of PI 185410 and PI effectiveness of a gene for resistance to Hessian fly is 323440, when tested to biotype L at 25ЊC (Cambron, sometimes somewhat different in durum and common Ohm, Patterson, unpublished data, 1995) , but this rewheat, preference for the analysis should be at the ploidy sponse was not observed in any of the PI lines to any level of anticipated use in breeding resistant cultivars. of the fly populations in tests reported here at 18ЊC.
